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Higher Education’s Sustainability Contribution – 

Campus Greening !? 
 

Introduction 
Higher education is generally seen as a major 

(potential) catalyst to work towards sustainable 

development. This is challenging because higher 

education in many instances (still) contributes to 

unsustainable developments as well (Tilbury 

2012). For many, sustainable higher education 

refers to campus « greening » initiatives such as 

recycling, energy and water savings, sustainable 

infrastructure, sustainable procurement, carbon 

and ecological footprinting and so on. 

Obviously such initiatives are crucial for a lived 

sustainable community experience « learning on 

campus » and to lead by example « practice 

what you preach ». However, the most 

important leverage for universities and colleges 

to contribute to a more sustainable society lies 

in their core missions of teaching, research and 

service to society. In essence, sustainable 

development has implications for all higher 

education activities. 

 

Why should higher education engage? 
 

• Student interest: increasingly students are expecting institutions to address sustainability issues and 

consider this as a criterion in selecting a place to study 

• Research funding: increasingly funding agencies expect higher education to deal with sustainability in 

their research 

• Quality assurance: education for sustainability contributes to quality education and pedagogical quality 

assurance 

• Community outreach: SD offers the opportunity to “reach out” to the (local) community and to 

contribute/provide leadership to the community’s transition towards sustainability 

• Employability: to improve employability and recruitment because employers are seeking graduates with 

sustainability competences 

• Accountability: increasingly institutions are held accountable for their sustainability performance by 

stakeholders 

• Moral obligation: considering the urgent need for sustainability and the historical role of higher 

education in transforming societies and serving the greater public good, institutions have a moral 

obligation to lead society towards sustainability 

 

Towards a whole system approach 
Besides campus greening initiatievs various 

institutions set-up environmental education 

programs/courses and conducted environmental 

research in addition to their existing academic 

activities in response to calls for higher 

education to lead society towards sustainable 

development. While valuable, this could only be 

considered a first step. As several scholars argue 

higher education for sustainable development 

needs to go beyond integrating sustainable 

development in higher education that results in 

sustainable development becoming an “add-on” 

to existing practices by instead integrating 

higher education in sustainable development 

implying fundamental changes and requiring a 

holistic and systemic view (Fig. 1) (Sterling 

2004; Koester, Eflin et al. 2006; Ferrer-Balas, 

Lozano et al. 2010). In other words, it is about 

the (re)orientation of higher education towards 

sustainable development (Waas, Hugé et al. 

2012). 

 

Higher education for sustainable development 

requires a holistic and systemic approach 

because: 

1. It targets the whole institution and all its 

activities including education, research (and 

innovation), public service, operations, 

student life, internationalisation, quality 

assurance/assessment and reporting 

2. It requires fundamental changes beyond 

« add-on » initiatives 

3. It deals with all sustainability principles and 

aspects (economic, environmental, 

institutional, social) 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Fig. 1 A whole system approach for sustainable higher education (Waas, Hugé et al. 2012) 

 

Implications of a whole system approach 

• Incoherence and fragmentation   ⇒  Systemic coherence and positive synergy 

• Large scale, loss of connectivity   ⇒  Human scale, high connectivity 

• Closed community     ⇒  Open, ‘permeable’ community 

• Teaching organization    ⇒  Learning organization 

• Microcosm of unsustainable society  ⇒  Microcosm of sustainable society 
Source: (Sterling 2004) 
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